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THE STATE OF FLORIDAMrs. Joe Person's Column, Site Ji The Kentucky legislature, after a
very long session, will adjourn next
Monday. One of the members con1 Goods! lite Goods !to

v

Astonishing fa let hi !

-- :o:-

This Is the biggest season we have ever had In White Goods. Laces and Embroideries. We keep our
stock complete by dally orders. If you want nice White Goods cheap look at ours.

ORIENTAL LACES,
Very cheap. A nice stock of Escurlal Laces, 811k Pasmentrie, Ac Some new Summey Silks very cheap.
Some new numbers In Black Silks very cheap. A big stock of 5c. Lawns. Our 10. 12 an 15c.

WHITE LA-WINT-
S

AhTlng a bin run. Another lot of those popular 10c. Barred Muslins. A nice Mne of Silk Gloves and
Mitts in ail the new shades and styles.

mm

HAVE JUST

50 Pieces of Satin SlervieleQx,

IN ALL SHADES,
And will sell them at the unheard of price of

collides with a Bark in Mid Ocean
and Both Vessels Sank.

New York, May 7. The distance
from Foster Point. Qiififwv
the steamer Titinia with the crew of
the wrecked State of Florida is ex
pected to make her next landing be-ln- s-

nearlv th
makes it doubtful whether the par
ticulars oi tne aisaster can be learn-
ed until a late hour t. Austino "

Baldwin & Co., general agents of the
otate ijine toteamsmp company, re -

frivrl t.Hia in rrrircr o A iarvo t-- nrKinVi
was practically a duplicate of that

- i i . i . . .reuetveu oy ine associated press, itreads as follows: Foster Pomt. Oue--
uec, may t. xne uonaison steam-
ship Titinia, inward bound has on
board 24 of the crew of the steam-sh- in

State nf Florida Th
sel collided with a bark in mid ocean
and went right down. Out of 167
Souls nnlv fnrt.v-fnn- r worn aarrA mt
the time. Subsequently twenty were
piUKBU Up.

The bark also went down with 12
SOllln Thf fiiiruivnra will Ka
at Quebec t. These dispatches
are not inconsistent witn tne report
madfi hv t.h Hit.v nf T?nmo that tV,j J - wvuv, V

ship which signaled her in mid ocean
had on board a portion of the crew
of the State of Florida, hut. nn tha
Other hand thev mrrnhnrAta tha ofjMtr
and lead to the conclusion that thetwenty who were not picked up the
Titinia. were rescued bv anor.hAr
vessel. The agents cannot account
for the collision, as the seamen of the
State of Florida were waII r.rninod
and the officers from captain down
were experienced and careiul men.

WHAT MACHINERY DUES.

Since 1850 it has on an Average Made
Every Man Double His Work.

The following statistics from the
census show some valuable and sug-
gestive results to those who will think
about them. Persons employed in
the various pursuits in the United
States :

Agriculture 3.323.876
Stock-herdin- g 24,098
Manufacturing, &c 3,502,889
Mining 234.228
Railroading 236,058
Ti ansportation 177, 586
Not specified 1,859,223
Domestic servants 1,075,655

Manulacturing gives emplovment
to more persons than agriculture.

ihe lolkming statement shows
wages paid, material used, capital
employed, and product of manufac
turing establishments since 1850 :

FanS ! Fans ! and Parasols I
Jast received some new shades In Albatross. The young men and old will find a nice line of

Clothing, Straw Hats, Scarfs,
i

Lawn Ties at 15c. doz., and low quartered Shoes In our stock. Stylish and cheap. Look at our White
Vests from 96c. up. A full line of Evltt 4 Bros. Ladles', Misses and Children's Shoes. Every pair war-
ranted.

BARGAINS IN CHEAP GLOVES.
Some handsome Crepe Llsse Ruchlngs. Special attention to orders. Truly,

MARGRAVES & ALEXANDER.
SMITH DUILDIIVG. These Goods are

$1.50.
And are Unquestionably the Greatest
Bargain Ever Offered in this Section

ALL

RECEIVED

Worth at Retail

OUR

The Tensor Scarf.

Average
Year. number Wages,

employed.
1880.... 2,738,895 $947,953,795
1870.... 2,053,996 I 775,854,343
I860.... 1,311,247 378,878,966
1850 957.059 236,755,464
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SPECIAL.
A 22 kill Fiulard f ilk fur 6ln

These goods have been reduced from $1.00 per yard.
Our

BLACK SILK
For $1.00 Is pronounced by all to be a bargain. Our
Silks In all grades give satisfaction.
Summer Silks, 50c. Summer Silks, 63,2C.

" "75c $1.00.

White Geods ! Mite Goods!

White Goods!!

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.
Our 8130. Victorias take the lead.
" " " "8&C. Checks
" " " "lc Victorias
" "20c

" " "India Linens
" Linen de Dacca " " "
" " Lawns " " "
' " " " "Persian

" " " "Figured Swiss
" it ( tiOrgandies

Yokings, Tacking?, Embroideries,

OUR STOCK OF

WHITE GOODS,
On examination, will be pronounced to be the best
in the city.

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.

At prices never attempted in the South.

WITmOWSKY & BARUCB
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Are You Thinking of

BUYING m CLOTHES

TTnMfflay?
Then think of us. for whatever vou reauiro. h it Mon'o nr JVwa'

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY
'i BY

CHASi R. JONES,
Editor and Proprietor,

Terms of Subscription.
DAILY.

Per copy 5 cents.
One month (by mall) 75
Three months iby mall) $2.00
Six months (by mall) , 4.00
One year (by mall) 8.00

WEEKLY.
One year $2.00
Six months, ; 1.00

Imvarfably in Advance Free of
Postage to all parts of tne

, . Uiited States.
Eyspedmeh conies sent free on application.
6Subscribers desiring the address of their

paper changed will please state In their eommnul-
cauon rxtn the old and new address. -

Rates of AdTertl&lnc:.
One Square One time, $1.00; each additional In

sertion, ooc; two weeks, $5.Uu; one month, js.uu.
A schedule of rates for longer periods furnished

n application.
Bemlt by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by

Postoffice Money Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise we will not be responsible
roc miscarriages.

DR. VORK ON COUNTY GOVERN- -
MEJiT.

One of the main planks in the so- -

called Liberal as well as in the Re
publican platform is opposition to
the present system of county govern
ment. They rely upon this chiefly
for the votes they hope to get in the
centre and western portions of the
State . Dr. York, the standard bearer
of the Republican-libera- l combina-
tion, was a member of the Legisla-
ture when the present system was
adopted and supported it cordially.
The Raleigh News, which has been
investigating the record as to how
York voted, says:

He voted for the measure every
time and veted against every motion
which trie Republicans made for the
purpose of delay or to defeat the bill.
He voted plump against the proposi-
tion to elect the rragistrates by the
people. That was in the Legislature
of 1876-7- 7.

The Democrats of Wilkes county
returned him to the nexc Legislature,
and we find him in 1879 a member of
the House. On January 22, 1879,
page of journal 112, "H. B. 141, a bill
to amend an act entitled an act to
establish county government," was
put on its second reading. Mr. Hines
moved to lay on the table. Mr. Nor-me- nt

demanded the yeas and nays
yeas 66, York voting to lay on the
table; nays 47.

So, after having had two years to
think of it, Dr. York still stood by
this measure.

And again did the people of Wilkes
elect him to the Legislature, and we
find him in the Senate of the session
of 1881, where he still maintained his
position as a strong supporter of the
county government system. Indeed
from the beginning to the end Dr.
York has been strenuous in the advo-
cacy of this measure because, as he
said, it gave his people a much better
government than they ever had be-

fore.
We are a little curious to know how

the Doctor will wriggle out of this
when confronted with his votes as
shown upon the record. With such
a record he is hardly a fit champion
to put out to fight a thing which he
took such an active part not only in
creating but in preserving. As such
champion he appears with about as
much grace and consistency as tiie
revenue collectors, gaugers, store-

keepers, &c, do in advocating the
abolition of the internal revenue sys-

tem.
But consistency is one of the things

that don't enter into their calculations.
As a matter of fact, they are about
as sincere in their opposition to the
county government system as they
are in their pretended desire for the
abolition of the internal revenue
system, which they have no idea will
be abolished, and which they pretend
to favor simply for clap-tra- p, to
humbug somebody and thus hope to
steal votes which they could not oth-

erwise get. But they are not fooling
anybody much now on this line, the
humbuggery being too thin and trans-
parent to deceive people who have
watched the manipulations of the
managers and seen the cat jump. The
people don't take much stock in this
kind of political bargaining, the act-
uating spirit of which is so palpable
and the object of which is not reform
or better government, but simply the
spoils and the offices which the trad
ers hope to secure. Neither principle
nor patriotism enter into it, nothing
but simple, cold blooded, mercenary
trading, trading for the votes of the
people they believe to be led and
humbugged by such arrant trickery.
It won't work. The whole thing is
too thin.

Alabama has now 23 cotton mills,
Georgia 62, North Carolina 92, South
Carolina 81, Tennessee 33, Virginia
14, Maryland 24, Louisiana 7, Missis-

sippi 11, Texas 6, Kentucky 5, Ar
kansas 4, and Florida 2. These mills
were returned in the census of 1880

as producing 121,000,000 worth of
cotton goods ; but the product of 1884
is estimated at $35,000,000 to 40- ,-

000,000.

In none of the Northern States have
the Republicans elected any colored
men as delegates to the national con-

vention, though several have been
elected as alternates. In the South
the Republicans have elected some
colored delegates with white men as
alternates, in this respect reversing
tl.e proceeding of the Northern Re-

publicans.

A meeting of the stockholders of
N. W. N. C. Railroad Company, from
Greensboro to Winston, was held at
Greensbero Tuesday. Report of the
Officers showed the earnings to be for
the years 1877 to '83 inclusive, gross
$360,065.12; expenses, $178,517.17; net
Jottings, $181,547.95. This is doing
Drettv well for a road not quite 80

; miles long.

A good subject for the artists pen
oil would be the Liberal leaders, he-

roically struggling in company with
Dr. Mott and the revenue ring, for

J the preservation-ari- perpetuation of
'Christian civilization."

gratulates the people on the fact-tha- t

while the legislature has passed no
good bills it has killed some very
bad ones.

It is said that two-third- s of the
mules in the Egyptian army are use
less. From the way the Arabs get
away with it about three-third- s of the
Egyptian army is in about the same
fix the mules are.

Watterson is in bad luck. Congress
killed the whiskey bill, his copyright
bill was choked, and now the Morri
son bill is laid out cold in death. This
is too too much.

The indications point to Gen. A. M.
Scales as the gentleman whose privi-
lege it will be to send Mr. York back
to the shades of private life.

Mr. John Jacob Astor has donated
$200,000 to the Cancer Hospital in
New York.

Dr. York and the Western North Caro
lina Railroad.

Baleigh News and Observer.
Nine counties of the State of North

Carolina embracing the fine Western
region which is now attracting so
much attention were long denied all
railroad facilities. Asheville was
inaccessible and the produce raised
by farmers across the mountains
found no ready means of transporta-
tion to the markets of the world.
The splendid timber of that region
was beyond the reach of purchasers.
Indeed, hemmed in by the mountains,
those North Carolinians across the
Blue Rid :e wei e cu . off most effec
tually from the balance of the State.
They were entitled to railroad facili
ties and the liberal, patriotic men of
North Carolina were anxious that
their wishes should be gratified and
that their needs should be supplied.

Dr. York, however, was never
friendly to that road. He always
opposed it. He was unwilling to see
that road built. He was unwilling
for the people across the mountains
to have railroad facilities. Turn to
page 25y, senate journal, l7b-7- 7,

where 'senate bul b7, to provide for
the speedy completion of the Western
North Carolina Railroad," was taken
up on the second reading. Theje
was a proposition offered to appropri-
ate $140,000 for the road, and Dr.
York moved to amend as follows:
"Strike out one hun ired and forty
thousand dollars and insert one dol-
lar." Think of that! One dollar!
That was adding insult to injury.
His amendment was voted down.
There was an amendment offered by
Senator J. L. Robinson, allowing the
Governor to purchase such iron rails
and materials as might be needed
each year. Failing in his "one dollar"
proposition. Dr. York moved to
amead and limit the amount of this
expenditure to $50,000 a vear. Mr.
Troy moved to make the limit $70,- -

000. Jjr. xork voted against Mr.
Troy's amendment, which, however,
was adopted, and then he voted
against Mr. Robinson's proposition,
as amended.

On the passage of the bill on the
second reading Dr. York voted in the
negative. He voted against the bill.
He was unwilling to help build the
Western North Carolina Railroad.

On page 305, of the same Senate
journal, this bill came up on the sec-
ond reading.

Dr. York moved to strike out
"seventy thousand" and insert "fifty
thousand" as the amount that could
be spent to buy iron, &c, each year.
His motion was lost. He then offered
a proviso to that section, limiting its
operations to two years.

lie knew that the road could not
be built for $140,000. He knew that the
road could not be built in two years,
and yet he offered a proviso which if
adopted would have stopped the work
in two years. Me voted tor his pro
viso, which however was voted down.
On the passage of the bill on its third
reading Dr. York again voted square--

y against it.
Other quotations rrom Dr. lorks

record in regard to the construction
of this great work of internal im-
provements could be made, but these
suffice. They show his animus.
These votes illustrate that he was op-
posed to the construction of this
work ; that he had no desire to aid
the people across the mountains in
obtaining railroad facilities; that he
did not sympathize with their earn-esflongin- g

to develop their western
section. He favored a very poor pol-
icy. If he had had his way the work
would have stopped at Old Jb ort. It
would never have crossed the moun
tains. He would have denied to the
good people across the Blue Ridge all
hope of opening up the country to
the world. Such was the height of
his statesmanship. How ridiculous !

But his policy did not triumph. The
Democratic party was not governed
by such narrow conceptions of jus-
tice to the west. They appropriated
$70,000 annually and carried the
work on slowlv until practically and
substantially that great road is built.
And every cent of that money, with
the interest on it, nas Deen paid oack
to the State, and because it has been
paid back into the State treasury
there are to be no taxes this year. So
this work cost us nothing, jnow,
let us see the benefits. The counties
that have been directly benefited by
this road, up to the present, are Bun-
combe, Haywood and Madison. The
iron has not yet been laid in the other
counties, but will be before Septem-
ber.

We make below a comparison of
the valuation of property for taxation
in these three counties, "before and
after" in 1878, before they had rail
road facilities, and 1883, alter they
had begun to enjoy the benefits and
advantages of railroad connections :

Counties. 1878. 1883.
Buncombe, $2,026,594 $4,014,441
Haywood, 718,018 1,559,897
Madison, 518,617 1,140,105

Total, $3,263,229 $6,714,443
The total valuation of property in

these three counties in which the
railroad track is now laid, was, after
a hundred years without railroad
facilities, $3,263,029. In five years
after thev had a solid hope of getting
a road, tne value of the property
more than doubled I The railroad has
added to the property in theae coun-
ties $3,350,000. The prosperity whioh
has attended this growth was pre-
dicted by all men all understood
chat railroad facilities would bring
this ereat development. But yet Dr.
York was willing to withhold this
opportunity for. development from
his fellow citizens across the moun-
tains. Such is the record of the man
the revenue ring has nominated for
Uovernor oi JNorth uaroiina.

Mrs. Joe Pers n's

REM EDY,
po Household Can
Afford to fje With-

out it.

II TTTT CCO RBR KU 8tt8o
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Skin Diseases,
ililiiiitlle Skin Diseases.
Iulautlle Skin Diseases.
Intantlle Skin Disease
Infantile Skin Disease.
Infantile Skin Dlmm.
ifnille Skin DXmci.
Intantlle Skin Disease.

Infantile Skin

It CurearBilious Colic

Instantly.

Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and uoniagious Humors.
Inherited nd Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.

Never Failing in its
Results.

All B'ikxI Poisons.
All li."Kl Poisons,
All lilotxl poisons.
All Blood Poisons.
All Blood Poisons.
All Bluod Poisons.
111 Blood Poisons.
lUB!i.1 Poisons.
ill B CKKl Poisons.
ill Bluvd Polsoi.

The Best Family Medi-

cine on the Market.

All Ulcers, Sores, Ac
AU Ulcers. Sores, 4c

.All Ulcers, SoKs. 4c
AU Ulcers, Sores, Ac'
All Ulcrrs, sores, rc
AU Ulcers, Sores. 4c
All Ulcers, Sores, 4c
AU Ulcers, Sores, 4c
All Ulcers. Sores, 4c.
All Ulcers, Sores, 4c.

N Physicians Pr --

seription

t Restores the Complexion.
It' Restores the complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the ComptexkM).
It Restores the Complexion;
It Restore the Complexion. "

It Restores the Complexion.

It is Always Ready.

It Improves Digestion.
It. Improves .Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Imoroves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
it Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.

Because it is a Fine
-

Tonic
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
II Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.

because it is Nature's
Own Remedy.

It Beautifies the Skin,
It Beautifies the Skin,
It Beautifies the Skin,
It Beautifies the Skin.
It Beautifies UieSkm.
It Beautifies the Skin.
It Beautifies the Skin.
It Beautifies the Skin.
It Beautifies the Skin.
It Beautifies the Skin.

And it Always Cures,

GENERAL. AGENTS:
Boykta. Carmer A Co., No. 11 A
.,, 13 Liberty street,

m. H. Brown 4 Bro., No. 26 Baltimore, Md.
Sooth Sharp street,

Canbf, Gilpin Co.,
Purcell, Ladd & Co.,,
Owens, Minor 4 Co. Klchmond, Ta
rowers, Taylor 4 Co.
T. C. Smith 4 Co.,
W. M. WUson. Charlotte, N. C.

J. R .Inhnonn x nir oiii a r
Turner 4 Bruner, Monroe, N. C

Wholesale Druggist for N. C,

Dr, J. H. McADEN,

CHARLOTTE, 31. C.J

f And for Sale by all Druggists.

Every Bottle Prepared Under the
'

immediate Supervisionot, !f.

Mrs. Joe Person.
MANTJFACTUBED BY

Mrs. Jos Person ReinMy Comply

Ti?OB3treet, Granite RtwNo. 4, IpsUln.

Clothing, remember we will not be undersold by any house, either large or
small, and that we will sustain our reputation of selling only Superior Cloth-
ing at extremely low prices. Our MEN'S FURNISHINGS, such as fine col-
ored, full, regular made French Lisle Thread Underwear, French Lace and
genuine Irdia Gause Undershirts, Hosiery, Gloves and Hats. We have a
peerless stock to select from.

Cal and Take a Look at Our Laces,

HAMBLRG EMBROIDERIES, A DECIDED IMPnOVEMEUT OT NECKWEAR.

WHITE GOODS, DRESS GOODS,

Clothing, Carpets, Rugs, Cane Matting, Muslins, Lawns,
napKins, .roweis, KiDoons, moves, Hosiery, ixrseis. uingnams, seersuckers, iwottingnam L,aees, urazy
Quilt Scraps, Linen and Laca Collars-- ? Spool bilk. Cotton and Twist. Parasols Ladles' and Misses'. jqxinooc

J fed 3 90.

r !r

SILK RATS,

reJ las, k, k
Latest Style SILK HATS, SILK, MOHAIR and

GINGHAM UMBRELLAS, Gents' h;uid-mad- e and

Machine

BOOTS
2

Ladles', Misses' and Children's Shoes of best makes

TRUNKS.

TRAVELING BAGS,

--Trnnkand Shawl Strops -

JUST RECEIVED.

im k Co.

BUTTONS, HANDKERCHIEFS,

Prints, Shirting and Sheetings, Table Linens,

as good a pair or scissors as were ever made irom
them, they are good.

'&.HABRISL

Goods, S 106S

find elsewhere in this vicin
wnite nirts just come m ana

they purchase hereV ;
iN ot only

.

quality considered. Call at

FREE, togetnar witH i?ZrA p O

reb28daw4w

QLD PAPK03 the nondrad at

PATENT PENDING.

The advantages of the Tensor Shield

are,;being semi-curve- the band, when

;

'

'i

;ori-.v--

a

Ana oon i torget our rrniiKs. also Fans, tou can Dny
us. We seU the celebrated Parabola Needle. Ask for

ALEXANDER

H

gurve as tne necK Dana ot a smrt, tnus
fallowing the proper tension and insuring

"Perfect Fit."

FOR SALE BY

It will be seen that although the
number of operatives employed in
leu was not quite three times as
great as the number in 1850, the
wages paid them is more than four
time as great. In other words the
increase in wages has been more
rapid than the increase of the number
of workmen.

In 1850 the material used in manu
facture in the United States were
worth $555,123,822. In 1880 they
were worth $3,396,823,549.

While, therefore, the increase in
the number of workmen was not
quite 300 per cent., the increase in
the materials used was about 600 per
ceni. In other words, machinery has
on the average enabled every man to
use twice as much material, that is,
to do twice as much work in 1880 as
in 1850.

A little careful work like these
comparisons, made from the census
figures, otten shows very interesting
results.

IIorsTord's Acid PhospUate.
As an Appetlz. r.

Dr. Morris Glbbs, Howard City, Mich., says : "I
am greatly pleased with It as a tonic; It Is an
agreeable and a good appetizer."

Analvsls by Dr. A. Voelcker. F. E. a, Con-
sulting" cnemlst Koyal Agricultural Society,
England, shows only a trace of nitrates In
Blackwell's Bull Durham Tobacco. The soil
of the Golden Belt of North Carolina, In which
this tobacco Is grown, don't supply nitrates to
the leaf. That 13 the secret of Its delicious
mildness. Nothing so pure and luxurious for
smoking. Don't forget the brand. None gen-
uine without the trade-mar- k ot the Bull. AU
dealers have 1U

When feline concert
driveaway sleep.your
best solace is found in
Blacktetiri Bull Dur-
ham Smoking Tobacco.

- -

h - -
f. . .

A A A A

iBLAeK WELL'S )
-- ! "BULL ! !
.DURHAM i

..OHUMfiU I
TOBACCO. ; !

DISSOLUTION.
The firm of WUson Bros, has bean dissolved by

mutual consent P. C. Wilson has sold and as-
signed to W. M. Wilson all his Interest In the as-
sets of the firm, and the latter has agreed to pay
off all the liabilities ot Wilson Bros.

Signed. W. M. WILSON.
Signed. P. C. WILSON.

NOTICE.
I will continue the Wholesale and Retail "Drug

business at the old stand of Wilson Bros., and re-

spectfully solicit the patronage of my friends and
the public

Signed. W. M. WILSON.
aprl9dtf

W.P.BYNUM. : W. P. BYNTJM, Jr.

BYNUM & BYHTJM,

ATTORN E YiS - A X - IAW,
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

mcb7d3ai

AT LOW PRICES.
We can't supply Ladies' apparel, but for the male sex

man or boy we carry an assortment of

L. BERWMGER & BROTHER,
LEADING CLOTHIERS AD TAILORS.

To the Public:Clotting, MFDping
HATS AND CAPS,

Far superior to anything you will
ity If von want nicse fitting
take a look at what we can snow you. we aiso nave. a one
aseortment of Fancy and Figured Cheviot and Woolen Shirts

very choice patterns ana tnorougmy maae. .jn nine custo-

m-like Clothing why, we're far ahead of ay, other-bous- e

hereabouts. Clothing buyers can't possibly make any other
than a paying investment if
is our stock of

Parties who think of ordering Furniture

from the Bobert Mitchell Furniture Com-

pany will do well to see me before doing so,

as I will deliver in Charlotte, almost any ar-

ticle of Furniture at the prices given in

their catalogue, saving you freight, which is

10 to 20 per cent.

mnct varlp.fl ftTlfl eleo-an- t offered for the public-choic- e, but
our. prices are lower, style and
once ana examine our iaiior maue wotuco, m r- -j

i 11
' " CUTTRAI. UOTKL COBIfEK.'

L. F. OSBORNE,

Practical Snrreior and ()in Ensjneer.

AD engagement prwnptlJ fffled taclty or countr
Manmnzand DiatUng a specialty Office Wttn K. K

Osborne, attorney, at ecwrt nouse.
Betereace-r- T. J. Orr County Surreyer. ; teMtf
"" ' Am mm Ant a

.jBisornex.

JB.MI.ANID)
THE FURNITURE :DEALER,

I


